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:Professional Cards.
3

35d c. LOWRY,

ATTORNEYATTio"

ES Sounas™, Pa.

A.M. LICHTY,
 

.Physician And Surgeon.
- Officefirst door south ofthe M. Hay corner, §

SALISBURY, PA.

 

A. F. SPEICHER,

Physician And Surgeon,
tendershis professional services to the citizens
ot Salisbury and vicinity.

Office, corner Grant and Union Sts., Salisbury,
Penna.

BRUoE LICHT

Physician and Surgeon,
: GRANTSVILLE, MD.
‘Successor to Ur. 0. GQ. Getty.

 

Dr. D. 0. McKINLEY,

: tenders his professional services to those requir-
ing dental treatment.

Office on Union St., west of Brethren Church.

R.M.BERECHY,

VETERINARY SURGEON,
treats all curable diseases horse flesh is heir to.
Has the latest and most Improved veterinary sur-
gical instruments and appliances, also a com-

veterinary library.

sterinary Obstetrics a Specialty,
omplete Stock of veterinary medicines al:

hand, thereby saving trouble and an-

 

orses taken for treatment for $2.50 per week
‘upwards, according to treatment required.

© Consult me before killing your broken-legged
: horses. I have treated tetantus or

locked-jaw successfully.
5 of residence, 8 miles west of Salisbury,

, Postoffice’address,

Grantsville, Md.

ABOOK FoROREVERYBODY.
DR. BATES TRUEMARMARRIAGE GUIDE.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED AND HANDSOMELY

 

 

BOUND IN CLOTH AND GOLD, 275 PAGES. Oxuy
$1.00. SENT BY EXPRESS PREPAID.
Acomplete exposition of thescience oflife

4nd sexualphysiology.. This book contains all
the doubtful, curious orinquisitive wish to know
Every man and woman—married or single—
should read this book; it ¢ontains important

truths about the laws of nature. applied to mar.
riage, its uses and abuses. Young people on the
verge ofmatrimony will learn the misery that
‘follows ignorance of its physiologiéal laws. It
is 8 whole library of startling truths onJueBGrights

* and usages of.marriage, revealing all t ys
eteries so essential to know in order toofoi

divine command, “Max Know THYSE

READ THIS BOOK! :
It 1s the Multum in Parvo of a thousand things

not mentioned here,

5 DR. J. W. BATE,
The Eminent aboveaut who can be consulted
onany orthe al ze subjects,

DEARBORNX 87., CHICAGO, ILL.

 

. John J. Livengood,

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
SALISBURY, PA.

All classes of work turned out in a neat and
substantial manner and at reasonable ‘prices. If
you are not aware of this, we can soon convince
-you if you give us your work.
 

WW. BF. Carlitz,

_ ExpressmanandDrayman,
does all kinds of hauling at very low prices. All
kinds of freight and express goods delivered to
and from the depot, every day. Satisfaction
guaranteed,

WAGNER'S GROCERY!
The best place in Salisbury to get pure, fresh

groceries, Candies, Nuts, Crackers, choice Cigars
and Tobacco, Refreshing Drinks, Fresh Oysters
and other things in the grocery line, is at M. H.

 

Wagner's grocery. Yours for bargains,

M. H. WAGNER.

DON'T SKIP A WORD!
YOU WILL LOSE MONEYIF YoU

DO, Every word costs money and I

 

. can’t afford to spend monev advertising,

unless it brings increased sales. ‘‘Ads”
' goon lose the power of attraction, unless

the public finds the advertisers up to their
promises. I at all: times challenge all

.* skeptics to bring my *‘ads” along and see
if 1 do not offer the exact goods at the
exactprices advertised.
Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, regular price 1c,
SBE ease ens nvs .10e

Embroidered WhiteHandkerchiefs, Yogularprice
10¢, at a

.Torchon Laces, per yard 7c, at
FineRuching 186, 8. .....ccoviuiiiinennnnins

' Base Ball Belts 2c, at ... ..............
BaseBall Bats 45¢c, at

Fishing Reels 25¢, at.....
Fountain Pens 256, &t.....o.oonvueniain
Oil Cloth Jackets, for children 25¢, at 18¢
Wade &Butcher Razors, guaranteed $2.25.at 81.50

Salishurs, Pa’
  

1852. 1892.

established 40Yea
~ On the Corner of Grant and Ord Streets.

And yet we are not content. While our trade has been
growing yearby year, we are today working as diligently to
enlarge our business and serve you better in years to come
than our efforts were in the past.

“Onward!” Is The Watehword.
Diligence, Perseverance, GenerousDealing, |

Low Prices,
a matured experience and unflagging Stterprise are the keys
to success. if

‘. ¥ ¥

We thank you for your patronage, which has made this
stcre whatit is today. A continuance, we hope, will be as
fruitful in the future development and enlargement asit has
been in the past, and your happiness will be increased pro-
portionately.

‘We keep in stock a full line of Dry Goods, Notions, Boots
and Shoes, Men's and Boys’ Clothing, Hats and Caps, Hard-
ware, Queensware, Groceries, Confectionery, School Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper, Coal Oil, Lard Oil, Linseed Oil, Cor-
liss Engine Oil, Neatsfoot Oil, Lubricating Oil, Turpentine,
Varnishes, Dyes, Paints mixed, Paints in oil, Putty, Window |
Glass,all kinds of Miners’ Tools, Ropes of all sizes Wood and
Willow-ware, Trunks and Valises.

Mining Powderand Salt by the Carload!
Royal Flour, Minnehaha Flour, etc. Country Producetak-

en in exchange at market prices.

P. 8. HAY, SALISBURY,PENNA.

sREATHIT.
Beachy Bros. have made a great hit by

establishing in Salisbury one of the larg-

est and best hardware stores in Summerset

county. Buyers of Hardware and Agri-

cultural Implements will make a great

hit by patronizing this store, forthey

will find that Beachy ‘Bros. will please

" thiem in both goods andprices. They are

in the business to stay and will leave

nothing undone to. please their patrons

and givethe people what they want in

the hardware line. Their stock is bright

and new and made up of the latest styles

of goods. No shoddy goods will he kept

in stock, but improvements will constant-
ly be added as fast as American brain and
skill can invent them.

DON'T FALL INTO THE GRAVE
error of supposing that you can buy hardware cheaper in other towns than in Salis-
bury, for you can’t doit. Neither can vou buy better goods in the hardware line
than those sold by Beachy Bros. Our goods are all new and the best that the mark-
et affords or ready money can buy. We want to

PAINT THE EARTH RED
with the statement that we will not be undersold. We will sell you tne best goods
at the lowest living prices. and we invite you to test us and see if our word is not
good right down to the dotlet on the I.
We have piles of goods on hand and manymore on the road enroute for our store.

Our stock will at all times be complete and embrace everything usually found in a
first-class hardware and implement store.

PREPRRE FOR THE INEVITABLE!
Harvest time is approaching and yon may need some new farm machinery. We

can save you time and money on your purchases and supply your wants speedily
and satisfactorily. But we can nottell you in print of everything we carry instock,
for in order to do that we would have to charter this entire paper. But suffice it to
say that our store will at all times be headquarters for Shelf Hardware of all kinda,
Cutlery, Paints. Oils, Glass, Tinware, Woodenware, Guns, Revolvers, Buggies,
Wagons, Stoves, Ranges, Agricultural Implements of all kinds and ingfact every.
thing fh the hardware line that there is a demand for in this locality. Wewill do
our best to please you, and we respectfully solicit your patronage. Yours respect-
fully,

BRAGCHY BROS.
THE IMPROVED

ROASTER 285 BAKER
Posseases all the fine points of

all other pans and then steps far

riesttyOFSore tion:mn,
durabili andththoroughman:
ner in which it does its work.

 

beans,
fostor84ithsnoequal.Itdoes
iis own retainsallthe
strength and flavor of the meat.
Wewantan agent in o county in theUnis

| ted States, and will pay liberal commissions :

WritefrdosoriphlsSy
Address,THE STAR

Hardware,
STOVES and TIN,
My handle the celebrated line of Cinder.
ella Stoves and Ranges, also the Sunshine
and Rival Ranges, or almost any kind of
stove‘that may be desired.

: Wy.asmto please the people.on giving fhe}

LOWEST PRICES
onshelfand other hardware, including Oils,
Paints,Glass, Nails Pumps, Hollow Ware,
HorsePads, Blankefs, Robes, ete.. ete., and
duck otherthings that may be found in a
hardware store.

In the line of

Tinware
we can furnish anything made of tin, and
of any quantity or quality, from the cheap-
est {0 the best of grades, at lowest prices.

Spouting, Roofing
and all kinds ofjob work, guaranieed to give
satisfaction, at reasonable prices. Soligit-
ing your patronage, we remain

C. R. Haselbarth & Son,

Salisbury, Pa.
 

R. B. Sheppard,
Barber and HairDresser.

All kinds of work in myline done in an ex-
pertmanner.
My hair tonic ig the. pestoon‘enrth-keeps the

sealp clean andhealthy.
 § Tespeciuliy solielt your patronage,

Bargains!
: ——Al

H. C. SHAW'S, WEST SALISBURY.

Look at the following quotatipns and
govern yourself accordingly:

Minehaha Flour, per barrel
Pilisbury's Best, per barrel....
Vienna Flour, per barrel........... ...

_ Reitz's Best, per barrel,
Becker Flour, per barrel .
Stanton’s Buckwheat Flour, per
Shelled Corn, per bushel .... ........a ;
White Oats, per bushel .......... .... +48 ots.
Salt, per sack

Mining Powder. 1.78
Patent Meal and all kinds of Mill Feedat

Bottom Prices.
Give me a call Jl oNAn

money.

 

BAYTY’"S
CELEBRATED

ORGANS And PIANOS.

: For Catalogues, Address

Danlel F. Beatty, Washington, N. J.

The Hay Hotel,
CO. T. HAY, Propr, SALISBURY, PA,

 

This finely equipped hotel is now open to
guests, and the traveling public will find it one
of the most desirable stopping places in Somer-
set county.

It contains as finely furnished rooms as any
hotel in the county, the#¥ntire house having been
fitted up with new furniture, new carpet and
everything that goes to make a hotel attractive
to the eye and add to the comfort of guests.
The tables aresupplied with the best of every-

thing that the market affords, and no pains will
be spared to please guests and make them feel at
home.

A GOOD LIVERY ANDFEED STABLE
‘will be run in connection with the hotel and
nothing will be left undone that will add to the
convenience and comfort of the traveling public.
Rates reasonable aud public patronage solic-

ited.

THE VALLEY HOUSE,
H. LOECHEL, Proprietor.

 

Board by the day, week or month, First-class
accommodations. Rates reasonable,

Tae ONLY LioENseD HOTEL IN SALISBURY.

We take pleasure in trying to please our pat-
rons, and you will always find THE VALLEY a
good, orderly house.

4

8.Lowry & Son,

UNDERTRKERS,
at SALISBURY, PA., have always on hand all
kinds of Burial Cases, Robes, Shrouds and all
kinds of goods belonging to the business. Also
have

A FINE HEARSE,
and all funerals entrusted to us will receive
prompt attention
PFWE MAKE SVBaluiG ASPECIALTY.

J)  

=Iuse Everywhere. For
e address Daniel

2Beatty, Washington,NeNow JerseTSey.

 

 

EDITORIAL REMARKS,

" NEWSPAPER compositors could largely
increase their bills if the word “Blaine”
was cast in one piece, instead of six let-
ters.
—

WHEN the New York churches Sogn
running bar-room annexes, the gold cure
establishments will have to go ont of
business.

Has the Queen of Denmark red hair?
If not, what did the Czar mean by send-
-ing her six white horses, on .her golden
wedding anniversary?

THERE is a lively summer ahead of the
staid Britishers. Dr. Talmage proposes
going on a preaching tour through Eug-
land, Ireland and Scotland.

THE judgment which sentences a man
to one year’s imprisonment for killing
the man he found in his wife's bedroom
is entirely too Frenchy for this country.

Every man who looks restless and
worried is not a victim of family troubles.

Many of them have been trying to follow
the Venezuela revolution, in the Ameri-
can papers.

MR CLEVELAND seems to control the
shouting wing of the Democratic party,

but it js still a question whether he will
control two-thirds of the delegates to the
Chicago convention.

Bourn CAROLINA led the armed revolt

in 1881 and its Democratic State conven-
tion has given notice that it may lead an
unarmed political revolt this year. if the
Chicago platform doesn’t suit them.

MR. CLEVELAND will probably endorse
every word that Mr. Hill said about ‘the
cultivation of a fraternal spirit,” the oth-
er day. That spirit is notably absent
Just now among the adherents of the two
men.

‘PRESIDENT HARRISON and Governor
‘{ Flower were rival attractions at Roches-

ter, on Decoration day. The President
holds the largest office, but the Governor
is the heavier man by forty or fifty
pounds,

- Ir about nine-tenths of the recent Eu-
ropean cable news had heen blue-penciled
ont of existence, and the galleys contain-

ing the rest *'pied” {oo late to be reset,
| American readers would have been ahead
of the game.

Ir was unnecessary trouble. for the
Methodist General Conference to strike
ont the word ‘‘obey” in the marriage ser-
vice of that church.

always been made by brides with a men-

tal reservation. ‘

NEw ORLEANS has unveiled a monu-
ment to Hennesey, her murdered Chief of
Police, ,.and Minister Fava has returned
to his duties—principally social—at Wash-
ington. Now, the Mafia incident may be
considered as finally closed.

MURAT HALSTRAD has brought a storm
of abuse upon himself by speaking of
Senator Palmer, and Governors Boies,
Campbell and Gray as ‘‘renegade Repnb-

licans,” andhe ‘is on every hand reminded
of his own political course in 1872.

Nor only has cotton been dethroned
in the South; it has become a beggar.

80 says Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr., of New
York, who recently madea tour of the
South. It is barely possible that Mr.
Dixon, in his anxiety to create a sensa-
tion, has overstated thecase.

ThE season, which always comes every
fourth year, for the publication of la-
bored arguments against a second term,
consecutive or otherwise, for our Presi-
dents, is now upon us, and the papers
opposed to Messrs. Harrison and Cleve-
land are brimming over with them:

Tae bicycle army courier business

from Chicago to New York ean hardly
be called a success, inasmuch as the dis-
patch arrived nearly fourteen hours he-
hind schedule time. The excuse—bad
weather—is hardly a tenable one, as it
would be liable to occur any time.

THE big steamship: companies have, it

is said, delared their intention to have
the scalp of the Commissioner of Immi-
gration at New York; because of his
strictness in barring out pauper and con:

tract immigrants—in other words, be-
cause the law is being too strictly en-
forced.. How is that for andacity?
er.

Tae Supreme Court of Pennsylvania
has decided that a bicycle is a vehicle
and has all the rights in the streets that

a wagon has, and that a teamster must
accord a wheelman the same privileges
he does another teamster, and the bicycle
has no more right on the pavement than

| a four-horse wagon or a carriage.

.Are the Best. Write for]

Dan-| are wlingat the extravagance oftheir’
TrE poorlypaid German workingmen

The promise has

 

Emperor. His latest is a special train of |
twelve vestibuled carriages. costing more
than 4,000,000 marks, and exceeding in
the splendor of its appointments the fu-
mous royal train of Queen Victoria's,
which createdlots of trouble in England
a few years ago. No wonder socialism
increases in Germany. :

WHATEVER else can be said against :
Bob Ingersoll, it cannot be said that he

does not have a tine conimand of language.
The following is a late saying of his and
a fine sample of his oratory:

O Liberty, thou art thegod of my idol-
atry! Thou art the only deity that hates
the bended knee. In thy vast and ub-
walled temple. beneath the roofless dome,
star-gemmed and luminous’ with suns.
thy: worshippers stand erect. They do.
not bow, or crawl, or bend their heads
to the earth. The dust has never horne

cred aitar mothers do not sacrifice thei
babes nor men their rights. Thou askest
naught from men except the things that
good men hate—the whip, the chain, the
dungeonkey. Thou carest not for ae 8
or mumbled prayers. At thy sacred
shrine hypocrisy does not bow. Fear
does not crouch, virtue does not tremble,
superstition’s feeble tapers do not burn;
but reason holds aloft her unextinguis
able torch, while on the ever-broadening
brow of science falls the ever-coming :
morning of the better dav. :

Tre Loxpox News struck the nail on
the head when it said that “ifprotection
he beneficial, farmers are equally entitled
with manufacturers to be protected.ees!
Somerset Democrat.

The above is a fair sample of the idiotic
gush with which many of our Democratic
exchanges are filled these days. They

are continually trying to make the farm-
ers believe that they are the only unpre:

tected class in America, well knowing at
the same time that the farmers areabotitas
much protected as any other class of peo-

ple. The farmers are protected by a high
tariff which saves them from the ruinous
competition with Canadian farmers,
which they used to have to contend with.
Farm produce of all kinds brings better
prices in market than it did away back =

in the ‘‘good old Democratic days.” and
where is the farmer who would wantfo
pay the prices for merchandise and man-
 ufactured articles that were charged for
such goods in those days? One dollar
today willbuy more and better merchan-
dise than two dollars could buy duriug
the“goodold Democratic days” that we

:{ hear so much about, and every Demo-

cratic paper in the country knowsit.
If protection is such a great bugaboo

and so detrimental to the country as our
Democratic friends try to make us believe.
why does not the present Democratic
congress repeal the McKinley tariff law?
Is the Democratic party afraid to practice
‘what it preaches? Most assuredly itis.
Tocarry out its pretended free tradethe-
ories would utterly annihilate it, now
that the people can see what a protective
tariff has done for the country. The
whole thing in a nutshell is just this:
The Republican party is a wide-awake,
aggressive and progressive party. It has
given the country nearly all the great
blessings it now enjoys. It has and is
still bringing about great and beneficial
reforms, while the Democratic party has
been advancing no new ideas whatever.
The Republican party advances new and
important idens, carries them out and

points to its record with pride, while the

Democratic party does nothing but croak
at what the Republicans are doing. Ev--

ery Republican convention puints out
what the party hds done, and resolutions ;
are always passed pointing with pride to
its record. The Democratic conventions,
however, have very little to say about

the things the Democracy has accom:
plished, for they are only too glad that
they are not compelled to rake up the
history of that party. The history it

has is what hurts it. Therefore, when
there is a Democratic convention, all that
is done is to nominate a ticket and pass
a few resolutions ‘viewing with alarm”
some of the things the Republicans are

doing. The Republicans always “point
with pride” in their resolutions, whila the
Democrats invariably ‘‘view with alarm.”
Who is there that has not noticed this?
That alone tells whichis the active, ener:
getic and progressive party and which is

the opposing, kicking and obstructing

party. The former f8 the Republican
party, the latter the Democratic party.
And now, laying all prejudice aside, with
which de you think, deep down in your *
own heart, that you should cast your bul.
lot next fall?

Wise Sayings of the Hebron (Neb.)

Journal. 2

Quills are things taken from the opin

ions of one goose to spread the opinions
of another. a
The best and most wholesome part of

the doughnut is the hole, and the’ larger
the hole the better the doughnut.
Woman is not gifted with a remarka-

bly keen appreciation of humor, but it is
a natural consequence, as8t. Paul com
manded her to learn of her husband.

It is not wise to giveadvice withoutbe
ing asked for it. J

There is no fanin early ising,unle
one is a birdafter worms.
There isnousein turning over a 


